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❶ AGE 
Retired or semi-retired Gentlemen Club Members aged 55 years or over on Matchday. 
Re semi-retired it is up to the individual Club to apply the spirit of this condition. 

❷ TEAMS 
12 players comprising 6 couples ranked from the first couple with the lowest 
handicaps to the last couple with the highest handicaps. 
A player may only represent one Club during the course of a season. 

❸ MATCH FORMAT 
6 x Four-Ball Better Ball Match Play. 
If less than a full team is available then the “Missing Player Match” may be played on 
a ‘1 vs 2’ basis.  Any other games involved in a shortfall of players must be conceded. 

❹ HANDICAPS 

Maximum Handicap - 28                                                                             
In each match the player with the lowest handicap concedes strokes to the other 
players based on 90% of the difference between the full handicaps. 
Strokes to be taken according to the card Stroke Index [SI].           

❺ TEES 
Matches to be played off FORWARD TEES as directed by the Home Club.    
Some games may start at different tees but only if BOTH Clubs are agreeable. 

❻ 
PLAYING SEASON 
& STARTING TIME 

Matches to be arranged between April and September [inclusive] with a starting time 
between 08:30 & 09:30 to suit the Home Club.  The exact starting time, within these 
limits, chosen by the Home Club may be appealed against by the Away Club and 
changed if the Home Club is agreeable. 

❼ FIXTURES 

To consist of one game against each Club annually, Home & Away on alternate years. 
On receipt of an outline Fixture List, the Home Club to agree with their opponents on 
dates & times for their matches and confirm details to the League/Results Secretaries 
within the defined time scale [re ❻] to enable a finalised Fixture List to be circulated. 

❽ RESULTS 

Immediately after each match the Home Club Convener to send the actual result 
itself to the Results Secretary either by phone, text or Email. 
A fully completed SMRS must be sent to the League Secretary ASAP. 
The Results Secretary will advise Clubs “WEEKLY” of the latest League Standings. 
Re League Placings for tied places both on points and +/- then the higher FOR number 
will count next and if this is the same then Clubs will be placed equal alphabetically. 

❾ PRE & POST 
MATCH HOSPITALITY 

Home Clubs will provide Tea/Coffee & Biscuits pre-match and Soup & Sandwiches  
[or equivalent] post-match to teams.         

❿ 
LEAGUE 

SECRETARY 
The League Secretary to be appointed at the end of season AGM of the Clubs and will 
normally be nominated following the alphabetical order of the Clubs. 

⓫ 
MATCHES 

& WEATHER 

Either in, or with the prospect of, adverse weather conditions then BOTH Clubs must agree 
that the match should go ahead. 
Any match started in bad weather will be played to a conclusion unless an outside element 
[course unplayable] halted play.  Also, during any match, should any player from a particular 
game have cause to leave before the finish, the game will continue with the one remaining 
player i.e. ‘1 vs 2’.                                            

⓬ BUGGIES 
Should anyone require using a buggy, the Host Club will endeavour to hire one at the 
lowest cost possible. Only players properly medically certificated can use buggies 
during a match.  Advance bookings recommended.                              

⓭ 
END OF SEASON 

STABLEFORD 
[EOSS] 

To be played off the FORWARD TEES and to be non-counting for Handicap purposes. 
Players must have played in at least one League Game to qualify for participation. 
[Conveners are exempt from this condition].                                                      

⓮ PLAYERS 
Conveners should ensure that as many Seniors as possible are given the opportunity 
to participate in the League during the course of a season.                 
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